
LaRouche Campaign

D.C.’s PrimaryBecomes
Critical National Test
by EIR Staff

Only three weeks after Lyndon LaRouche’s Oct. 22 Presiden-
tial webcast from Washington, D.C., that city’s first-ever
Presidential primary was turning into a decisive battle of the
2004 campaign, and a field of escalation of the strategic battle,
LaRouche vs. Cheney, for the fate of the United States right
now. From Nov. 12 onward, the District became a central
focus of the mobilization of the LaRouche Youth Movement,
with the mass distribution and broadcasting of LaRouche’s
“radio actuality” on the deepening “Cheney-gate” scandal

A view of candidate Howard Dean’s “confederate flag” policy,which threatens the White House (see page 49 above). But
center of controversy in the Presidential campaign in mid-the candidate had also announced, in that Oct. 22 webcast,
November. Democratic National Committee fears a LaRouche-vs.-

decisive actions he will take in his first hours of office asDean contest in Washington, D.C. primary.
President, on health care and military policy, which are criti-
cal for the District of Columbia, as for the nation as a whole.

These escalations occurred because of simultaneous stra-
tegic blunders by both Vice President Dick Cheney and his Clark (ret.), and Rep. Dick Gephardt—foolishly complied

with the DNC’s command and withdrew from the Districtfaction, and by the Democratic National Committee (DNC),
which has acted as a de facto “Cheney protection racket,” primary. The action was denounced as “gutless” by D.C.

Councilman Jack Evans, the author of the D.C. primary legis-rendering all Democratic campaign criticisms of Cheney’s
war policy impotent by directing them against his puppet, lation.

That left Howard Dean and Lyndon LaRouche contestingPresident George W. Bush. The Cheney backers’ desperate
and dangerous move was the Nov. 7 shut-down of the Senate in the nation’s capital, along with Rep. Dennis Kucinich,

Carol Moseley-Braun, and Rev. Al Sharpton. As of Nov. 12,Select Intelligence Committee, carried out by Majority
Leader WilliamFrist (R-Tenn.) to “save Cheney’sneck” from with the District’s Democratic Party and elected officials in-

sulted by the DNC and its heavy-handed move backfiring,that Committee’s investigation, as LaRouche put it in his
radio statement (for full story and consequences, see page McAuliffe was reportedly preparing another move, to try to

put the five withdrawn candidatesback on the ballot. The48 above).
At the same time the DNC’s venal and feckless national DNC—which has done everything, including arguing the un-

constitutionality of the 1965 Voting Rights Act, to keep Lyn-chairman, Terry McAuliffe, made another move suicidal for
the Democratic Party, ordering its Presidential candidates to don LaRouche out of candidates’ debates and off ballots—

feared a showdown in D.C. between Dean and LaRouche,remove their names from Washington, D.C.’s Jan. 13 primary
election ballot. McAuliffe was attempting, in hallmark racist who were first and second among all candidates in total num-

ber of campaign contributors nation-wide, through the endfashion, to torpedo the new District primary completely, sim-
ply because it would precede the traditionally first-in-the- of October.

For the District’s voters, both as citizens of the depres-nation New Hampshire primary, and because its non-binding
vote would be an expression for Washington’s mostly Afri- sion-wracked United States and as residents of the nation’s

capital, voting and mobilizing for LaRouche in the Jan. 13can-American voters, whose representatives have no vote in
Congress. primary is a critical opportunity to change national policies.

First, the candidate is leading the drive to get Cheney out of
office and end the insane war policy. Second, in LaRouche’sDNC Treachery

Five Democratic Presidential candidates—Sens. Joe Oct. 22 webcast, he announced that in his first hour in the
White House, he would reopen the wrongly shut-down D.C.Lieberman, John Kerry, and John Edwards, Gen. Wesley
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Remaining beds

Loss of beds

Sibley Memorial 
Hospital

218 beds (–21%)

Providence Hospital
316 beds (–0%)

Children’s Hospital
188 beds (–0%)

National Rehabilitation
 Hospital

128 beds (–20%)

Washington Hospital 
Center

791 beds (–9.5%)

Psychiatric Institute
of Washington, D.C.

104 beds (–5%)

Walter Reed
Army Medical Center

284 beds (–58%)

Columbia Hospital
for Women

110 beds (–0%)

Veterans Affairs
Medical Center

167 beds (–56%)

Howard University
Hospital

283 beds (–23%)

George Washington
University Hospital

231 beds (–20%)

Greater Southeast
Community Hospital

About to close

Georgetown University
Hospital

303 beds (–14%)

* Percent change 1995-2001

495

95

Remaining Hospitals in Washington, D.C.
(With Beds and Beds Lost, 1995-2001)  

Map of the area within the Washington, D.C. Beltway shows the entire southeast quadrant of the area without hospitals or emergency
rooms when the bankrupt and about-to-close Greater Southeast Hospital shuts down. This is the result of the disastrous May 2001 closing
of D.C. General Hospital; candidate LaRouche’s announcement that he will re-open the hospital has set off waves.

General Hospital as a full-service hospital. He will immedi- doctor but one who has never practiced—has long been, and
still is, an advocate of putting Americans into HMOs, notori-ately move to get repeal of the law enabling Health Mainte-

nance Organizations (HMOs), enacted in 1974 under Richard ous for restricting their medical care.
As of now, because of the shut-down of the highly-rankedNixon, and instead restore a health-care policy based on the

1946 Hill-Burton Act, which ensured funding and planning public D.C. General Hospital in 2001, under an HMO strategy
imposed on the city, the entire Southeast quadrant of Wash-for adequate levels of hospital and clinic beds and staffing in

every county in the United States. ington has only one hospital, which is bankrupt and on the
verge of closing.Howard Dean, on the other hand—a banker, and a medical
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At Concord, New Hampshire Nov. 12: Above right, LaRouche signs Presidential primary filing with Secretary of State William Gardner
(left) and State Rep. Barbara Richardson (right), who introduced him at his packed press conference that day. Above left, TV station
interviews the candidate.

As LaRouche put it in his radio statement, “Of course, like Justice Department. Then, on Nov. 7, LaRouche was
certified for the Jan. 13 primary ballot by the D.C. Boardalso, as you all know, I am insisting on restoring the D.C.

General Hospital, as a full-service public hospital, in its for- of Elections.
LaRouche has the only campaign with a significant youthmer form. And at the same time, of course, reversing the

present HMO health policy, back into a Hill-Burton-type pol- movement, and with demonstrated broad support among the
lower 80% of income brackets in the American population.icy—an issue on which I have a fundamental difference with

Dr. Dean, who is for, in his own terms, the HMO policy.” Washington, D.C. is a hotbed of organizing by the LaRouche
Youth Movement, which has carried the campaign to unseatSpeaking on a Missouri radio talk show Nov. 7, Lyndon

LaRouche declared that he is the “unnamed” Democrat who war-mongering Vice President Dick Cheney into the streets,
as well as into the halls of the U.S. Congress. The campaigncan beat President Bush in 2004. LaRouche was referring to

a recent poll showing that all of his so-called rivals for the has been running ads indicting Cheney on D.C.’s largest
news-radio station, WTOP, for months.Democratic Party Presidential nomination, running against

Bush, would lose; but that an “unnamed” Democrat could As the LaRouche Youth Movement in the nation’s capital
geared up its mobilization for “Cheney-gate” and for the up-beat Bush. LaRouche dismissed speculation that Hillary Clin-

ton was the “unnamed candidate,” pointing out that her ambi- coming Presidential primary contest, the candidate in mid-
November toured New England—with appearances in Newtions extend no further than becoming a Vice Presidential

candidate in a hung Democratic Party nominating convention, Hampshire, Vermont, and Massachusetts—and the Midwest,
with appearances in Michigan and Missouri the week ofa strategy which assumes a Democratic defeat in November.
Nov. 16.

Youths’ Series of Victories
LaRouche’s remarks capped a week in which his cam- New England Echo of Washington

Mobilizationpaign moved from strength to strength, beginning with the
Nov. 3 decision by the Secretary of State of California to All of the New Hampshire press, in covering LaRouche’s

Nov. 12 press conference in the state capital of Concord,place LaRouche’s name on the California ballot. California
Secretary of State Kevin Shelley selected LaRouche as a na- where he filed his candidacy for that state’s primary, empha-

sized that as he addressed supporters there, his LaRouchetionally “generally recognized” candidate. LaRouche had
previously been certified for the Feb. 3 Democratic primary Youth Movement was launching mass distribution of the

“Dump Cheney Now” leaflets in the nation’s capital, Wash-ballot in Missouri, despite a last minute DNC-directed effort
to refuse his submission. ington. “LaRouche, who had raised $5.7 million through Sept.

30,” reported the Concord Monitor, “printed 1 million copiesThe California certification was followed by a smashing
victory in the Nov. 4 Philadelphia Mayoral race, where the of the flier, urging the Vice President to step down now, rather

than lead the country on what he called an inevitable marchdeployment of the LaRouche Youth Movement secured a
massive margin for incumbent Mayor John Street, who was to war.”

Two dozen media representatives and others gathered tounder attack from Attorney General John Ashcroft’s Gestapo-
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